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The Western program
had a number of Reiner’s
entered in open and they
liked how the arena was
prepared, and said they
will return next year with
more riders. Hopefully we
can see a raise in the
English/ Western program for next year.

We had one disappointing
event at SCS. A golf cart
was irresponsibly driven
through the Rose Garden
and run into a “Memorial
Bench“, damaging it. Because the person(s) responsible refused to come
forward, CSHA will work
with SCCF to have the
bench replaced.

I would like to thank Virginia Salmina ( President
of Region 6 ) for coming to
the aid of members in
need. Their horse trailer
was broken down in the
fairgrounds and they could
not take their horses
home. She volunteered to
haul the horses back to
Wallace by Lake Comanche.

CSHA President Jim Hendrickson

I would like to thank all of
the members of CSHA
that have volunteered
their time and effort to
make this Organization
successful. I hope those
people and more will step
forward again next year.

See you all at the Convention.

Jim Hendrickson
President

2014 Gymkhana Scholarship
***WINNER*** Cody Foster of Region 18
Brinkley Webb earned the Special Recognition Award. Brinkley was not of the 14
-17 age group to complete for a scholarship as yet but submitted a great bio and
written essay. Candidates are judged on their written submission in addition to
the on-site viewing of their activities at SOC. All candidates this year were great
and the choice was difficult.
Thank you to all those that participated.
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A Royal Farewell
Miss CSHA 2014
McKensey Middleton
Hello everyone! As my year as your
Miss CSHA has been ending things
have been winding down for me. But
as I look back I realize that a year
ago was one of busiest times of my
life as I prepared for the State Royalty Competition, as it is for our competitors this year. They will all have
to do a horsemanship pattern,
speech, written test, and an interview over the four days that make up
our Show of Champions.
Since I have been Miss CSHA 2014 I
have been able to attend region
meetings, state meetings, convention,
horse expos, help girls in other
competitions, attend small gatherings of other clubs, talk to children
about
horses and CSHA, and participated
in many parades. Being Miss CSHA
2014 has defiantly kept me busy. My
favorite moments of being Miss
CSHA would include doing Grand
Entry at my home town's Jumping
Frog Jubilee and Rodeo, talking to
the second graders at TEAM Charter, and riding in the Salinas Rodeo
Parade. These are my favorite things
that have happened in the past year
because as I was representing CSHA
at these places the people I talked to
about CSHA were the most excited.
For example, the second graders at
TEAM Charter lived in Stockton,
so many of them had never seen a
horse up close before. Telling them
about basic horse knowledge and
seeing their smiles as they pet a
horse for the first time was very rewarding. Another thing that I will
miss about participating in CSHA
royalty is that it is a royalty program
that works as a team. Sharing the
experiences of going to meetings, parades, and expos with my fellow Royalty Members made the experience
all the more fun. Although I am saddened that my reign must come to an
end I know that CSHA Royalty will
continue to prosper through the 2015

State Royals.

Convention. This is where I got to
meet the very people that I would
Our competitors this year will have
come to know very well, who would
their hands full but I know they are
help McKensey and I fulfill our duties
up for the challenge. Being Miss
as the faces of CSHA. My first parade
CSHA is hard work, but it will be an
that I was able to attend was the Atexperience and title you will rememwater Christmas parade, which was
ber for the rest of your life.
an absolute blast with the MiddleIt was wonderful getting to know all
ton’s. We all intended to ride in the
my fellow CSHA members and I
Columbia parade but due to too much
thank you all for making my year a
ice, it was canceled for the horses. I
happy one.
was then able to attend the February
Cal Expo in Pomona, speaking to venSincerely,
dors with McKensey. Later in FebruMcKensey Middleton
Miss CSHA 2014
ary I was able to ride with royalty in
the Almond Blossom Parade. In May
I attended Day at The Races, at
Golden Gate Fields. This couldn’t
have been more fun and I am so
thankful for all who set this up for
the royalty. On May 31st, I rode in
the Patterson Apricot Festival parade, where I filled bags of Apricots
for the family. On June 13th, in Livermore, I along with the rest of the
current and past royalty attended the
State Parade and awards banquet.
From there I drove with my horse to
the Horse Expo in Sacramento where
I assisted Charles Wilhelm, working
the Obstacle Challenge, and presenting awards. So far the second newest
2014 CSHA Senior Ambassador and yet another amazing parade was
Philip McCabe
the ride with royalty in Alameda's
4th of July Parade. To conclude the
Hello all! I would like to start off by
long list of amazing events that I was
thanking all of the people in CSHA
lucky to be asked to attend, The other
who have put so much time and effort
royalties and I were able to ride in
into the Royalty program, Parade prothe Salinas Rodeo parade. I would
gram, and the Expo’s, because without
like to thank again all of the people
you this year would have been a great
who made this year possible and hope
challenge. As this year comes to a
that your year continues with joy, as
close, meaning the end of McKensey
we all prepare to accept the new royand I’s reign as current royalty, I
alty into the CSHA organization. Unwould like to remember the great
til next time,
events I attended thanks to CSHA.
The first event that kicked off my year
Philip McCabe, 2014 CSHA Senior
as “Soon to be royalty” was In NovemAmbassador
ber 2013, when I attended the CSHA
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2014 CSHA Convention
The annual Convention is at the Double Tree Hotel by Hilton in Modesto. Letters
have been sent to members to Register and make dinner/reception selections. All
those attending the Convention need to register, even if it is just for the committee meetings. The funding is a direct source to underwrite the cost of the rooms for
committee meetings and the general sessions and printed materials.
Wednesday evening at 7pm the Finance committee meets to take care of
upcoming business and action items.
Thursday, all day, committee meetings will take place with afternoon
BINGO for times in between meetings. A schedule will be posted to the Website
and available by contacting the CSHA Office.
Friday morning begins the working session at 8am with opening ceremonies and a guest speaker. The committees will report on their Resolutions and
the Council of Members will vote their preferences.
Friday evening a Mystery Dinner Theater is set with “CSHA Players III”
this is way more fun than professional so join us for a good meal and lots of laughs
@ The Double Hangin’Tree Hotel & Saloon !
Saturday any committees with Resolutions will complete presentations starting at 8am. If all resolutions and business have been completed on Friday; everyone gets the morning off.
Saturday: 1pm the House of Delegates will meet to consider and vote for
the declared CSHA State Officer candidates.
Saturday evening, there will be a Reception for all incoming and returning Officers for State & Region positions. Everyone is welcome to attend this event,
please pre-register on your Registration form. There will be limited tickets available at the door.
*See the Convention Activities Flyer in this Publication for more details.
*The CSHA Website has all Convention information to date
Deadline for Pre-Registration/ Dinner & Reception
October 30th, 2014
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Show of Champions 2014
We hope that everyone enjoyed the
Show of Champions this year. Each
year brings challenges, achievements and some disappointments.
However, we are an enduring
group and will overcome the challenges and be back next year to try
again !!
There are a million Thanks
to express to those that see to it
the show not only runs efficiently but on time and safely.
When you see them give an Extra Thank You: the Program
chairs - Sonia Doyle, Linda Quattlebaum, Peggy Hetlage, Suzan
Cunningham, and George Yamamoto. Arena crews Bud & Donna
Harris, Donna Kinnard, Shay Kinnard & Amy Taylor; Brenda Duncan on computers, Bev Hardwick
on tabulations and Bud & Yvonne
Busch for announcing AND manning the arena computer.

With the arenas is such good
shape there were no falls attributed
to surface; Thank you Ed Doyle for
the excellent ground work, the donated tractor from Coastal Tractor
in Salinas along with Diamond
Bar Arena for the arena tiller. The
arena for English-Western was in
great shape –thanks to SCCF staff
member Richard Travis as well as
Ed. Thank you to Region 6 member
Rachelle Lightfoot for volunteering
time to assist the EW show.
Royalty & Horsemastership contestants had a very nice awards
presentation and ceremony at the
local restaurant Cilantros.
The behind the scenes volunteers need a Special Thank You: Jim
Hendrickson; the Prez -AKA fix-it
man and trouble shooter; Bev Hardwick for office assistance, Marie
Grisham (photos, web and Facebook

updates) & Beverly Hayes assisted
with scoring tests and entry gate
duty. The pre-event barn assignments-Jen Sanders; on-site management and barn traffic - Tiffany
Vance, Rheanna McGlothlin, Gina &
Brian Pepper.
Special Thanks to the only two
State Patrol members that could attend this event: Tim & Lauren West.
As well as both handling night & day
patrols, Lauren competed in Gymkhana. They were always willing
and able to respond to take care of
an issue or question—Super Thanks
from Me !!

Regards for 2014
Carolyn Hendrickson
SOC Coordinator

Parade
Fall has finally arrived and the final
quarter of our parade season is in
full swing.
The Quarterly meetings of the CSHA
were held last month and those in
attendance made some important
decisions with their votes. The host
city for the next State Championship
Parade will be Chowchilla, which is
located in Madera County. They will
hold their 69th annual Spring Festival Parade Saturday, May 16, 2015.
The winner of the Parader’s Grant
(handicapped riding program) was
also chosen and will be awarded at
the State Convention this month.
The 72nd annual CSHA Convention
will be November 12-16 at the
Doubletree Hotel in Modesto. The
Parade program has several resolutions that concern all of our
paraders. It is so very important to
attend or send a representative from

your region to the Thursday, November 13th Parade Program meeting.

Mark & Melanie Overby, Paul &
Corky Fellingham.

Thanks to all of you for your dedication and hard work in preparing for
your parades. Our members are certainly appreciated by our state organization and do a wonderful job of promoting horsemanship.

PARADE JUDGE SYMPOSIUM

Many thanks to our Gold Sponsors for
the State Championship Parade held
in Livermore on June 14, 2014. You
helped make it possible. If you have
an opportunity or a need, please visit
our commercial gold sponsors & shake
hands with our other Gold Sponsors if
you run into them!
Western Saddlery Pleasanton, Joe
Chavoen, Harold& Pam Michalek,
Candy Graham, Merced County
Sheriff’s Posse, Its Bitsy Ranch
Columbia, West Fork Stables
Fresno, Allen Ranch Cloverdale,

Interested in becoming a CSHA Parade Judge or just want to find out
how well you know the rule book?
You are invited to attend the Parade
Judge Symposium that will be held
on January 17, 2015 at Hotel de Oro,
Santa Nella, CA. We will be administering an open book test using the
current CSHA rules as updated at
the 2014 Convention and the West
Coast Horse Show rule Book
(rev2010). The testing will be followed by a round table discussion.
Tentative start time is 1pm with anticipated cost of $5-$7. Attendance is
open to all interested parties.
Sincerely,
Candy Graham
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Royalty
What an amazing year for CSHA
Royalty! Our 2014 court did a FABULOUS JOB! Making events all year
long! Even got a spot on the news
during the Salinas Rodeo! They participated in both Southern and
Northern California expos , Day at
the Races, parades ... Oh my goodness did they do PARADES! They
handed out ribbons and awards and
and but what was most impressive to
me they made friends! This year we
have two royals that did an exceptional job and were rewarded for
their efforts! Our 2014 Ambassador
Philip McCabe earned the prestigious Amanda Jacobsen Saddle award
for going above and beyond and fulfilling a specific list of achievements
throughout the year!
Our 2014 Miss CSHA McKensey
Middleton earned the first Presidents
saddle for her efforts and reaching
out to the rodeo Queens in what
President Jim Hendrickson had
asked to bridge the gap for our royalty to move forward after they have

served and represented us! I'd also
like to thank Bailey Newlin our 2014
Jr Miss and our 2014 Little Miss
Sarenna Ben-Zeev for their participation ! Also to all the region Royalty
who supported us throughout the
year in their local regions, Day at the
Races and and riding in a number of
parades!
We had a great time at SOC this
year in Watsonville ! Once again we
had fabulous judges for riding: Alice
Lawellen and Tim West, For Interviews and Speeches: Tracy Hinson,
Alexia Arietta and Kaitlin Zaborski !
THANK YOU!
Our tea party was a hit again as
well! A special thank you to Jim and
Kathy Wilkerson from Twinings Tea
for all the fabulous gifts for the competitors and making it so special for
the kids!
Although small in numbers we have
terrific youths coming up ready to fill
the BIG BOOTS from their predecessors!

Show of Champions 2014

I am happy to announce this years
CSHA ROYALTY Court as follows:
From Region 4 Our new 2015 Miss
CSHA Haille Margarite
From Region 18 our First Princess
Cody Foster
From Region 18 Jr Miss Mary
Homicz
Also from Region 18 Sidney Doran
A big thank you to the region chairman : Region 4 Shelli Margarite ,
Region 5 Erin Newlin& Region 18
Megan Renihan . If your region does
not have a royalty program please do
contact me to help you get one
started!
Thank you all who have supported
our CSHA Royalty Program ! Many
blessing to all y'all!
Happy Trails until we meet again at
CSHA Convention!
Suzan Cunningham
CSHA Royalty Chair
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2014 SCE Championships
The 2014 SCE Championships held at
Greenhorn Creek Guest Ranch on
October 4th and 5th was a success. Our
Volunteers spent approximately 11
hours on Saturday and 8 hours on
Sunday at the 20 obstacles created by
Pat Phillips, the ride manager and
Coral Kane, Senior Judge observing
and scoring the 65 competitors. I also
would like to Thank Marty and David,
Greenhorn Staff, driving their four

wheeled mules that delivered and
pickup the judges out on the trail both
days. Some of the judges stated it was
like being at Disneyland on the Indian
Jones ride when they were returning
from the obstacles. I cannot thank all
of the Volunteers enough for the time
and energy they put into this event.
I want to congratulate all of the winners. We had 120 qualified riders and

68 entered. We had 2 riders that had
to pull their horses from the event and
1 that was unable to attend. Here are
your Champions and Reserve Champions: (complete results at
www.trailtrials.com)

The event also had support from
business sponsoring riders and donating items, Mike & Leah Singleton, Pet Country Supply, Common
Wealth Properties Management,
Platinum Performance, Mrs. Pastures Cookies, Mid State Barrier,
IVS Computer Technology, Higby’s
Country Feed, LMF and Benson
Equine Sensory Training plus many
more. These Regions also sponsored

the program, Region 3, 2, 4, 18, and
11. We also received donations from
Coral Kane, Joan Wilkinson, Alta
Mesa Ranch, Tami Sandberg and
Cindi and Ray McElwain. Lisa Bradley of Bradleywear supplied the commemorative wear and Christy B’s
was our official Photographer. A special thanks to Frank Phillips for being behind the scenes supporting the
management team.

At this time I would like to hand over
the reins to the 2015 SCE Committee: Trish Clark, SCE Chairman, and
Janean Amos, Ride Manager.

More Pictures From SOC

Thank you,
Sue Edwards
2014 SCE Chairman
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Horsemastership

English II Sr Champion Zoe
Williams receives award at SOC
Banquet

Peggy Hetlage presents Sofie ten Broek
the Gymkhana Jr Schampion & Denzil
Gallaher Memorial Trophy AT SOC

Horsemastership Awards Table at SOC
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Region 18
Horsemastership
Our HM contestants Sidney Doran (junior) & Terri
Uhlir (senior) are preparing now for the State Championship competition in Watsonville.
Sidney (Jr. western) first time HM competitor at SOC
is what I would call a high achiever. Along with competing in the HM program she is also competing as
Royalty, and completed the Regional Youth Horsemastership in June. She is what I would consider our
up and coming new star for CSHA!!!
Terri Uhlir has achieved the HM State Championship
Award in English—Western & Gym divisions; she
will be competing for the championship in English 1
9jumping); I have no doubt she will succeed.! She will

have only one more division (Combined) to complete
to earn the Cheryl Hyde—Fonseca Memorial
Award, presented at the CSHA annual Convention
to the contestant who receives either a perfect written test score or achieves State HM championships
in all categories in either the junior or adult division. I highly recommend the Horsemastership
Program, it is an excellent way to build confidence
for you and your horse!

Reg. 18 HM Chair Susan McClenon

Endurance

Continued on next page
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Charitable Trust
"MULTI-TASKING....the ability to do more than one thing at a time. This is a great attribute to develop and is
one highly appreciated by prospective employers. We have the perfect opportunity for you to practice your multitasking skills. While paying your 2015 membership dues, make a donation to your favorite fund within the CSHA
Charitable Trust....use the same check and the same form. Donations of any amount are important to each of the
funds in order to ensure that the ability of CSHA to offer educational scholarships continues. Mark the membership renewal form area for the Charitable Trust and indicate the fund to which you wish to donate. Add that
amount to your membership renewal check and send it off to the State Office. Multi-tasking.....Renewed membership, supported a scholarship and made a tax deductible donation to the Charitable Trust...one check, one form.
U.C. Veterinary School at Davis Scholarship Royalty Scholarship Horsemastership Junior Scholarship Horsemastership Senior Scholarship........check out the CSHA Web Site or your membership renewal form for a complete list of available scholarships.
Trustees: Judy Meeks, Cheri Whipp & Paulette Webb"

Drill Team
2014 was an epic year for the drill
team program. We celebrated the
65th anniversary of the CSHA drill
team program. We started off with
the roll out of the CSHA Drill Team
Manual. The drill team committee
spent much of 2013 writing, rewriting and finally approving a reference
manual for not only CSHA teams but
anyone starting up a team.
In January we came together for our
first ever compulsory drill clinic in
Sacramento at the home arena of the
Sheriff’s Posse teams.
From February through March many
of our teams participated in the
CSHA Drill Team Raffle. CSHA provides the tickets and the raffle prizes
and the team are the sales force. The
raffle allows team to fundraise and
bank money for CSHA competitions
in the upcoming year.
The State Championships held the
first weekend of May at the Diamond
Bar Arena in Ceres was the peak of
our anniversary celebration with the
undertaking of bringing 65 riders
together as one team to form the
“65th Anniversary Unified Ride”. A
performance by the team on Saturday evening was an amazing show
in itself that celebrated all of the riders that had come before us and
those to ride in the future.

We crowned four State Champion
teams and one Grand Champion
team that weekend. Lucky Clover
4-H was crowned Quad Champion,
Blue Shadows won the Junior
Championship, Smokin’ Guns won
the Mixed Championship and Sacramento Sheriff Posse 911 team the
Senior Championship. The Junior
Champion Blue Shadows were presented the “Jim Real Memorial Trophy” as Grand Champions with the
top combined score. The new charter
school team from Historic Durham
Ferry was presented the special
“Robert Lorbeer Spirit of Drill” trophy.
Exactly three months later teams
met again, this time at Horse Park at
Woodside, for the California Coto
Cup. Cool Country Cowgirls rode
away with the “Quad Cup” and Historic Durham Ferry with the
“Novice Cup”. Latigo n Lace from
Washington barely edged out the
California Cowgirls to take home
the Coto Cup and the $1500 Champions check. CSHA is grateful to
Melanie Coto and Monte Verde
Trails Ranch for her support of this
competition these last three years.
Like most years, 2014 was a year of
both highs and lows for some of our
teams. There were celebrations of
births and weddings, and unfortu-

nately funerals, fires and tragedies.
We passed the boot at Coto Cup to
collect funds for Cindy Eichelbaugh’s
family that lost their home in the
“Sand Fire” just a week before the
competition. Through all of it, teammates were there to support one another. Like families, all teams have
times of fussing at each other
through a long season of training,
but when the chips are down they
can be counted on to rally around
their teammate.
The day after Coto Cup “Mama Gun”
Linda Peixoto was critically injured
in a car accident. Not only did the
Smokin Guns rally around to support
her but other teams also helped out
with prayers, donations, and helping
out with a fundraising benefit dinner
and ride. Teams may all compete
hard but can quickly prioritize things
most important in our lives.
2015 is just around the corner and as
we wrap up this 65th Anniversary
year we are already making plans to
make 2015 a success.
We wish everyone a Merry Christmas, happy holidays, and a glorious
New Year!

Jill Kraut—Drill Team Chair
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Located in Sequim, WA. Recently named the
best retirement community in the U.S.
Home borders 50 miles of horse trails on gated
Washington state forest land. Also, just 10
minutes from Olympic Discovery Trail
(Horses Allowed).
Home features:
5,500 sq. ft. of floor space
Quality construction throughout
Homestead on secluded 8 acres of mature forest.
No other homes in sight or sound.
Potential mountain and water views
Priced at $790K (below its 1998 construction cost)

To learn more about the hundreds of
miles of forested horse trails surrounding our property in a nationally famous
retirement community, see our special
CSHA members webpage today!

For detailed information, including photos and video tour,
visit our website at cedarduck.com.

C A L I F O R N I A S T A T E H O R S E M E N ’S
A S S O C I A T I O N I N C O R P OR A T E D

What is California State Horsemen’s Association,
Inc.?

PO Box 1228
Clovis, CA 93613
Ph: (559) 325-1055
Fax:(559) 325-1056
E-mail: csha@att.net

CSHA was founded in 1942 for the purpose of fostering interest
in all breeds of horses and forms of horsemanship throughout the
state of California.
CSHA has designed a wide range of programs which offer participants opportunities for growth and enjoyment regardless of
their type of riding, breed of horse or experience level.
CSHA implements its programs via its 18 geographic regions
throughout the State of California. These Regions have elected
officers and appointed program chairs who volunteer their time
to develop their respective programs and who represent clubs
and individuals that participate in various programs offered by
the Association.
CSHA is a non-profit 501 (c) 3 organization.

Website:
californiastatehorsemen.com

Upcoming Events
November

December

11/11 Fairfield Veteran’s Day
Parade, Fairfield. Contact
Yolanda 707-422-0103

12/5 Atwater Annual Xmas
Parade, Fairfield. Contact
Cheryl 858-603-8516

11/11 Livingston Veterans
Parade, Livingston. Contact
Dennis 209-394-2059

12/6 Manteca Xmas Parade
Contact Joann 209-823-6121

11/12-11/16—72nd Annual
CSHA Convention, Double
Tree by Hilton Modesto.
11/22 Sylvia Besseca Holiday
Parade. Contact Katie 916783-8136
11/29 Riverbank Holiday Parade. Contact Luaine 209863-7122

December
12/13 Woodland Annual
Xmas Parade Contact
Chamber of Commerce 530622-7327

12/14 Columbia All Equestrian Parade. Contact
12/6 Kelseyville Holiday Light
Carole 209-823-3538
Parade. Contact Lonne 707995-2515
12/6 Guernville Parade of
Lights Contact Chamber of
Commerce 707-869-9000
12/6 Childrens Christmas Parade Los Gatos. Contact
Cindy 408-354-8700

